Farneasy Road Lighting - Honda Foreman 500 S, ES & PS - POA

Price: POA

Standard features of the lighting kits include:
Approved ‘E’ marked headlights, side lights, front and rear, indicator lights and brake lights, fully compliant.
Halogen headlights* 55w dipped beam and 60w main beam
LED indicator/hazard/trailer/main beam warning lights
Hazard warning lights
Parking Lights
European high spec switchgear
High quality robust harnesses, Lloyds Register Quality Assurance ISO 9001 & UKAS Quality Management
Rear Mudflaps - embossed polypropylene (standard in the majority of kits)
Trailer socket, 7 pin
Tax disc holder
‘E’ marked horn (where required)
‘E’ marked rear view mirror
Zinc coated steel rear light and registration panels protected by a high quality powder coat paint finish
Full and comprehensive dealer fitting instructions